
FENA

Timeless, simple yet emotional

FENA brings an exciting furniture architecture to living rooms and bedrooms. A clever 

combination of horizontally and vertically aligned units adds an emotional touch to the 

range, seemingly contrasting materials such as white matt lacquer, natural planked oak or 

a raw concrete look all team up to create a balanced composition of simplicity and nature. 

All of the units work both as single units and in a combination.  

The FENA surfaces are new: They have the look and feel of concrete. The use of genuine 

concrete has deliberately been avoided, after all the material is not only heavy, but also 

open-pored and therefore a real dust trap. hülsta has therefore developed a type of 

lacquer that not only perfectly imitates the material but is also dust-repellent and easy to 

clean. Whether plain lowboards, straight-lined glass columns or square media units: 

FENA convinces with clean and simple lines and offers ample storage thanks to large 

drawers and space-saving folding doors. The TV-centre offers space for the equipment 

and cable inlets to hide tangled cables. 

A touch of “Mad Men“ in the living room  

The absolute highlight of the living room range is the ROTARY BAR – a sixties-style house 

bar. The monolithic block provides room for your whisky, vodka and wine as well as the 

respective glasses and bottle openers. With one turn, the glass front disappears towards 

the wall to leave a column, which is perfectly staged using indirect lighting.  

The exciting mix of elegant matt lacquer, raw concrete look and natural planked oak is 

continued in the bedroom. FENA also scores with clever details that provide plenty of 

comfort and a beautiful atmosphere: The bed in comfort height protects the back when 

getting in and out. The wardrobe is a true gem: The clothes are hidden behind half-

transparent doors made from satinized glass. The shelves can be lit, turning the wardrobe 

into an extravagant object in the bedroom. 
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FENA
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The FENA ROTARY BAR almost looks like a sculpture. The interior fittings of the straight-

lined unit offer ample room for the house bar in the living room. With one turn, the glass 

front disappears towards the wall.  



2.

Small works of art and favourite pieces are displayed to great effect by FENA wall-

mounted units in pure white lacquer with lit cut-out sections.  

3. 

FENA optionally combines 

white lacquer or planked oak 

with a newly developed 

lacquer in concrete grey.
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The FENA wardrobe is a true gem: The clothes are hidden behind half-transparent doors 

made from satinized glass. 

5. 

Natural planked oak gives FENA bedroom combinations a particularly cosy character. FENA – 

just like all the other modular units – is certified with the environment-friendly seal “Blue Angel“.  



About hülsta:

Founded in 1940 in Stadtlohn, Münsterland, hülsta is undisputedly the best known German 

manufacturer’s brand. The company holds more than 220 patents and stands for highest 

quality and exclusive Made in Germany design. hülsta is famous for innovative interior 

design concepts in the sectors Living, Sleeping, Dining and Hallway as well as for 

individual sleeping systems and media furniture.   

The company’s philosophy has always included the protection of mankind and the 

environment as well as the conservation of natural resources. hülsta has been awarded 

many prizes for outstanding achievements in design, functionality and sustainability. Their 

diverse production range – starting with in-house wood processing – forms the basis for 

the implementation of individual customer requirements.   

For any questions please contact: 

Press contact hülsta-werke Hüls GmbH & Co. KG

presse@huelsta.de

c/o Vanessa Vos 

Mühlenstr. 1

D- 48703 Stadtlohn

Tel.: +49 25 63 404 56 08

Publication free of charge if the name:

hülsta – ph +49 (25 63) 86-0 – www.huelsta.com is mentioned.

In the event of publication, please send a copy to the press relations department. 

hülsta regularly offers current information and fresh image material about the innovations. 

Simply register for our press distribution list. 

Furthermore, we are happy to give you access to our MediaPortal, where the entire image 

material is available for downloading.    
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